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The Preeident and Mr·. Wilson at-
tended the performance at the Na·
tional laat night. They had with
them a* their gueats Mr». William
Boiling. Mita Boiling. Miaa Bonea.
and Mr. John Randolph Boiling.

There waa very general interest In
and approval of the announcement
of the selection of the Solicitor Gen¬
eral. Mr. John W. Davi·, aa the Am·
baaaador of the United States to
Oreat Britain. It waa generally
known that Mr. John W. Davis had
"gone across about two weeks ago.
almost immediately after the break¬
ing up of the Secretary of State's
1 acation house party at Henderson
Harbor, where the Solicitor Genera!
and Mrs. Davis were the Lansings'
house guests. Since Mr. Davis* de¬
partan Mrs. Davis has been in and
out of Washington, making little
visits of a day or two here or there.
Last Saturday she and her daugh¬
ter. Miss Julia MacDonald Pavia. left
Waahington for Wellesley College
where Miaa Davis waa to reaume her
studies.

Mrs. Newton D. Baker, who went
up to Philadelphia yesterday morning

xto keep two engagements to sing at
."onferencea of women war workers,
is expected back in Washington this
afternoon.

King Christian, of Denmark, has be¬
stowed the grand croes of the Order
at Dannebrog on Dr. Maurice F.
Egan. formerly American Minlater to
Denmark. This Is the highest decora,
tion which tan be awarded a com¬
moner. Both Dr. ond Mra Egan were
favorites with the royal family dur¬
ing their residence in Denmark.
Dr. Egan returned to America about

. ? montha ago in very poor health,
after a serious illness. Hla conva¬
lescence was not as rapid aa his family
had hoped, and he finally felt it
necessary to resign his post. Recently
he has heen the guest of his son-in-
law and daughter. Mr afd Mrs. Elmer
Murphy, of Washlnzton, at their
Maryland country home.

Mr. William Phlllipa. assistant
.ecretary of state,xhas returned to
Washington arter a short absence
spent with Mrs. Phillips and their
children at North Beverly. Mass.,
and In making a long motor trip
through the mountains. Mrs. Phil¬
lips 1» still at her summer home,
and wiil not come to the capital un¬
til later in the month.

Mr. Frederick Jesup Stinson.
American ambassador to Argentine.
and Mrs. Stinson who have bf»n in
Amerita for some weeks arrived in
Washington Tuesday, and left last
night.

Representative and Mrs. John Jay
Rogers entertained a company at
linner last night at the Purple Iris
Teahouse, and among their guests
\v. re Admiral and Lady Grant.

Preck en ridge Long, wife of
the third assistant secretary of
state and their children are ex¬
pected in Washington on Friday
from York Harlmr, Me., wher« they
ha. <· had a ottage for the sum-
m-r.

»Mrs. Francis Burrrll Hoffman of
? .? Tork is the house guts', of her
on and daught^r-.n-law. Lieut, and
Mrs. Joseph Lincoln Hoffman at
their re.^idence in Cleveland Park.
Mr Hoffman who is a former resi¬
dent of Washington. Is attend \¿ tbe
nation-11 conference of Catholic
'Tiarities -?t the Catholic University.

president of the National
Catholic. Women's Organization and
chairman of the New York auxiliary
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of th« National Catholic War Coun¬
cil.
Mra. Joseph Holtmaa, entertained

at tea Tuesday afternoon Ln honor
of her tuest.

Ml»» Jan» Gregory, daughter of

Attorney General »nd Mr». Thoma»
Watt Gregory, ha» retifrned to town
»fter a motor trip through New
England and Connecticut and a vi»it

¡to Mr. and Mr». William Clarke at

Spring Lake. N. J.

Mr. and Mr». Akse] Wichfeld h»v*
heen entertaining a house party In

'their »ummer home. Swiftmoor, at
Prldea Crossing. Man. Among the
Washington guest» were Mr. and
Mr». George Howard and Capt and
Mr». Edward A. Mitchell, all of
whom returned to Washington early
in the week. Mr». Wichfeld and her
family will not return before No¬
vember 1.

Capt. Richard Oulahan, U. 8. ?..
who haa been on duty ln France. I»
in Waahington on leave, and Is mak¬
ing the acquaintance of hi» »mall
son. Richard Oulahan, Ird, born a few
weeka ago. Mr». Oulahan waa for¬
merly Mies Mildred Bacon. Capt.
Oulahan will probably be detailed aa
Instructor somewhere in thi» country.
It is the fortune» of w»r that Capt.

Oulahan should be ordered home
Just at the time that hi» father.
Richard V. Oulahan. la abroad with
one of numerous missions.

Mrs. William A. Slater has gone to
I^nox. Mass . and is staying at Home
Farm-

Mr». Olive 8. McGrew announce»
the marriage of her daughter. Gladv»
Eleanor McGrew. to Mr. Raymond
Kberly. on Tuesday, September 17. at
ò p. m.

Mr». Robert Reynold» Hltt. who has
been staying at the Riti Carlton, has

j returned to Washington.

j Mrs. Lewi» Hav» Watkins. wife of
Col. Watkins. engineer, U. 8. ?..
has leased an apartment at 1870 Wy¬
oming avenue, and will tnke pos-
session the flrst part of next week

! Col. Watkins is now In France.

HOROSCOPE.
._

Tharsttay. September 1·, ?ß?ß.

j The morning of this day i» not for-
túnate, according to astrology, but
the »tars smile on man In the after-

j noon. Mercury and Venue are In

j malefic aspect; Jupiter and the Sun
aie friendly.
Thi» Is a rule under which all the

greater interests of politics and trade
should prosper It Is a time for large
initiative in commerce and ln states-

i manship.The planet« presane tremendous un.
dertakinss of International impor¬
tance. Co-operation on a wholesale
.cale is indicated by the »tar».

nuiitig thi» »way the President and
members of his cabinet should benefit
tie direction of the stars making for
positive action, wise diplomacy and
feaiies« policies.
Great and humble ambitions should

I be equally favored today and then»
I Is a si«n that seems to forecast a

similarity in aim toward the good of

When the »tars are posited as they
are today it is most unluckv to turn
«way from the definite, practical
things of life to indulge in romance

I or to pursue purely artistic work.
which should wait on other rule» of
the planets.

¡ Venu, is in a pince that Is read t:>

TWO BROTHERS
FLY IN FRANCE

George Wise Ferries Planes
Between England and

Allied Bases.
Two sons flying in France is the

record of Mrs. Edith Wise, widow of

-George A. Wise, proprietor of the

Chatty Chase Dairy. The two young
flrst lieutenants ln the aviation are

George T. Wise, who has downed
three Hun machines in two months.
and Bernard M. Wise, former football
star of the Business High School.
George T. Wise, who enlisted tn the

British Royal Flying Corps with the
hope of reaching the front more
ruickly and who Is now flying with
an American squadron under British
command, wrote in a recent letter to
his mother:

Crosse* Ea« I ish Channel.
"Since completing training I have

been ferrying machines to all parts
of England, nnd last Monday we
were ordered to Norwich, England, to
take machines from there to Paria
We started at 9 o'clock Monday
morning and made one alop in Eng¬
land, then flew across the channel
and started for Paris. It was very
¡cloudy and we became separated. I
i-ucceeded in flying as far ae Havre,
France, or rather thirty miles below
Havre, when a cylinder blew off and
I had to land in the flrst field, which
was fortunately close at hand.
"I flew back as far as Bologne on

Saturday and crossed the channel
yesterday. There were five other ma-
chines crossing al the same time. One

I chap's engine went bad two miles
from the English shore and he had
to land in the water, but was picked
up by a passing boat."

Brother In Training.
Bernard M. Wise. known as

"Buck" Wise at Business High
School, has been an instructor In
France but now hopes to be sent
to the front. He was a noted foot-
Mil hero for four years at high
school and was picked for the all-
star high school fotball team three
times. He was a member of the
championship basketball team in
1913 and won his latter In track
work. He graduated in 1916 and Is
now 21 years old.
Two other brothers. Ralph and

Spencer, were athletic stars at Busi¬
ness High School. Th<»y are both
hoping to get into the service soon.

Spencer has applied for the officers'
it'-iining corps and is awaiting or-
ders and Ralph Is being held up on
account of the ban on enlistments
at the present time.

warn women that on them !¦ a
supreme responsibility in keeping up
the moral standards of the world and
to those who ignore the highest laws
of life severest penalties will be al¬
lotted. Punishment will come In the
working out of the laws not made by
man.
Writers should not expect good for¬

tune during this configuration and
should bend their energies toward
work that is for the relief ?G suf¬
fering.
Again warning is ß ven that the

Western as well as the Eastern sea-
hoard should be safeguanU-d. There
is a sinister si-zn for next month.
Persona whose birthdate it Is have

the augury of a year in which busi-
ncss affairs will require special care,

They should look out for trouble
through letter« or writings. The
family may suffer Illness.
Children born on this day will he

generous and caio free. Theae sub¬
jects of Virgo are often Inclined to
be untidy and disorderly,

iivpyright, li]*.)

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
THIS is the caution applied to the public announcement of Castoria that has

been manufactured under the supervision of Chas. H. Fletcher for over
30 years.the genuine Castoria. We respectfully call the attention of fathers and
mothers when purchasing Castoria to see that the wrapper bears his signature in
black. When the wrapper is removed the same signature appears on both sides
of the bottle in red. Parents who have used Castoria for their little ones in the
past years need no warning against counterfeits and imitations, but our present
duty is to call the attention of the younger generation to the great danger of intro¬
ducing into their families spurious medicines.

It is to be regretted that there are people who are now engaged in the
nefarious business of putting up and selling all sorts ofsubstitutes, or what should
more properly be termed counterfeits, for medicinal preparations not only for
adults, but worse yet, for children's medicines. It therefore devolves on the mother
to scrutinize closely what she gives her child. Adults can do that for themselves,but the child has to rely on the mother's watchfulness.

Letters from Prominent Druggists
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Central Drug Co., of Detroit, Mich., says : " W· consider yourCastoria in a class distinct from patent medicines and commend it."
Christy Drug Stores, of Pittsburg, Pa., say : " We have sold

your Castoria for so many years with such satisfactory results that
we cannot refrain from saying a good word for it when we get a
chance."

Jacob Bros., of Philadelphia, Pa., say: "We take pleasure
in recommending Fletcher's Castoria as one of the oldest and best
of the preparations of the kind upon the market."

He33 & McCann, of Kansaa City, Mo., say : " Your Castoria
always gives satisfaction. We have no substitute for it and only
sell 'The Kind You Have Always Bought,' the original."

The Voegeli Bros., of Minneapolis, Minn., say : "We wish to
say that we have at all times a large demand for Fletcher's Cas¬
toria at all of our three stores and that it gives universal satisfaction
to our trade. ' '

The Polk Miller Drug Co., of Richmond, Va., says : "Your
Csstoria is one of the most satisfactory preparations we have ever
handled. It seems to satisfy completely the public demand for such
an article and is steadily creating a growing sale by its merit."

P. A. Capdau, of New Orleans, La., says : " We handle everygood home remedy demanded by the public and while our shelves
are thoroughly equipped with the best of drugs and proprietaryarticles, there are few if any which have the unceasing sale that
your Castoria has."

M. C. Dow, of Cincinnati, Ohio, says : " When people in in¬
creasing numbers purchase a remedy and continue buying it for
years ; when it passes the fad or experimental stage and becomes
a household necessity, then it can be said its worth has been firmlyestablished. We can and do gladly offer this kind of commendation
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Exact Copy oí Wrapper.
In Use For Over 30 Years
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Next Week
ila-lasco.Hertha Kalleh la "The

Rlddlei .»Oman."
Mme. Bertha Kalleh. with a no¬

table company, will be the attrac¬
tion at the Belaseo Theater for next
week, beginning Monday night, ln
a new three-act drama by Charlotte
E. Wella and Dorothy Donnelly, en¬

titled "The Riddle: Woman," under
the direction of George Mooeer. In
their choice of locale for this play
the authors selected Denmark, the
period being the prekent. The
theme Is intended to disclose a

strength of will-power in the char-
actere employed, as «veil as a won¬
derful love for each other between
the foremost figures.
The excellent cast selected to

support Mme. Ksllch will include
Robert Edeson. A. E. Anson, Albert
Brunlng, Frances Carson. Beatrice
Allen. Edith Latlmer. Betty Bouton.
Beatrice Miller, Herbert Ransome
and Thomaa Coffin Cooke,

Poll's."Boslness Before Pleasure."
"Business Before Pleasure," the

great Citing« Theater comedy suc¬
cess of the season 1917-1918, will be
presented by A. H. Woods at Poll's
Theater next Sunday evening.

It il as movie magnates In "Busi¬
ness Before Pleasure," the third and
latest of the famous series of Potash
and Perlmutter comedies, that "Abe"
Potash and "Mawruss" Perlmutter
are presented at their funniest and
most whimsical. The notable New
York company Includes Barney Ber¬
nard and Alexander Cai r in the roles
that have made them famous all over
the world.

.aetionel."The Riviera «Irs.»
Kiew & Erlanger'« big musical

comedy auccess, "The Riviera Girl,"
will pay Its second visit to the Na¬
tional next week. It was here first
last year «nd scored a pronounced
hit that has not been forgotten.
"The Riviera Girl" tell« en enter¬
taining «tory by Bolton and Wodc-
house and sparkles with delicious
melodies by Kaiman, composer of
"Sari" and "Miss Springtime.'· Then,
too. there is the unforgettable
scenery painted by Urban, with its
wonderful blues and Its gorgeous
contrasting colors. Such stage pic¬
tures are of the rarest. In the cast
next week will be Miss Grace Walevh.
J. Clarence Harvey, Miss Sylvia de
Frankie. Henry Mowbray. Barney
Norton. Miss Clara Henry. ??. Ro¬
maine, Nelson Riley, Roy Cutter end
Frank Farrlngton and a bevy of
genuine Broadway chorus girls.

?. K. Keith's.Vaudeville.
Valeska Suratt of Broadway mus¬

ical comedy and film fame with her
own dramatic company will be the
center of interest next week at the
?. F. Keith Theater. She will pre¬
sent a sensational drama of under¬
world type, "The Purple Poppy."
The extra added attraction will be
Hermine Shone and company, In¬
cluding Regan Hughston. ln the
prize-winning comedy, "The Best
Sellers." Other features will be the
farceur.«. Collins end Hart, es "Two
Strong Men': Janet Adalr, assisted
hy Miss Adelphla, ln "Song Défini¬
tions"; Bob Hall. "The Extempor¬
aneous comedian": Stephen D.
O'Rouke. "Kilkenny's Sweetest Ten¬
or": Robbie Gordone in artistic life
poses: Harris and Morey in musical
mirth: the news pictorial and actual
war pictures. On September Î8 the
Keith campaign to sell millions In
Liberty bonds will commence and
continu» throughout the period set
by the President.
Next Sunday the performances at

3 and «:I5 p. m.. will offer Blanch
Ring, and the others in this week's
lift.

Loess's ? ..inani,? ?.Photoplays.
Ethel Clayton. In "The Girl Who

Cam« Back." will be the feature
photoplay at I.oew's Columbia today
¦inri for the remainder of the cur¬
rent week. It is the story of a girl
who was reared a thief and cast
among surroundings of the worst
description. The meeting of the girl
with the young «enetor who rav»r
her life in a wreck sometime before.
Is the entering wedge in her re¬
formation and she flnilly works her
way nut of a web of ehcumitancs
and become.« the wife of the man
wno Us brought her realization f
the difference between good »nd
evil. Fatty Arbnckle In his new
screen comedy, "The Cook" will «lso

at Theaters
be shown. Beginning Sunday and
all next week, Mary Pick fold In
her latest photoplay, "Johanna En-
lints" will be shown.

Gayety.'The Serial Mairie.**
"The Social Maids' Is the attrac¬

tion listed for next week at the
Gayety Theater. Its cast Is headed
by Stone and Pillard, two of the
best known dancing and comedy
artists of the modern stage. They
have a new and original vehicle.
"The Boys From Home," a musical
comedy. In the excellent company
appearing In their support are Hal
Newport, Bert Bernard, Mabel le
lïlake, Hose Duifln, Joe VYeston and
Cecil Jefferson. besides a real
beauty chorus of thirty Broadway
show girls.

Cosmea.\ nu·.·", lile.
R. D. Berg's newest comedietta.
The Kittle Burglar." featuring Jim¬
mie Rosen, the lilliputien comedian.
with Arnold Mays, Gertrude Asher
and a Broadway beauty chorus, la
the headliner announced for the Cos¬
mos Theater next week. Mr. and
Mrs. William O'Clare will be heard
in "A Breexe from Killarney;" Ar¬
thur Rigby, In laughmakers and
dark-skinned ditties; Rice and Fran¬
cis, in "Mixed Métaphore." a comedy
interlude; the Musical Martins, In
melodies, and Hoyt's Midget Marvels
will top oft the bill with an acrobatic
entertainment of the lignies. The
big matinee added attraction will
pitture Theda Bara ln "Cleopatra."
The current week's hill will be fea¬

tured in the performances Sunday,
starting at S p. m.

Iji'fom."The Pennant Winners.**
A show of novelties In song and

comedy is promised for the Lyceum
Tl-eater next week In "The Pennant
Winners." the J. W. Whitehead pro¬
duction which will be the attraction
nt the Avenue playhouse. Vivian
Lawrence, well known to burlesque
patrons. Is the soubrette of the
Whitehead show, while the prima
donna role Is carried by Olive Mor¬
gan. Olive Christian is the talented
Ingenue and Mabel Dorant will be
seen In an important role. Others in
the cast include I^w Lederer, He¬
brew comic; Walter Parker, Irish
comic; Gatly Jones, Juvenile, and W.
Stcffey. straight and character parts.

Moore'a Strand. lln Rlrthrlaht.**
For the l»st three days of thla

week, beginning today, the major
attraction at Moore'a Strand
Theater will be the first photoplay
atarring vehicle mad" for Sessue
Havakawa by hla own company and
entitled "His Birthright.' In the
supporting cant ar«· Mary Andereon,
¡Marin Sals, Howard Daviea and
Tsuru Aoki.
Hext week at tbe Strand will be

divided between "Italy's Kiaming
Front." to be shown from Sunday
through Wednesday, and "Hobbs In
a Hurry," a fast-action comedy
drama.

Mo(.rr'» Carden."The Clutch of
Cfrcamatanee.**

Today and Friday of this w«?«*k
the chief photoplay attraction at
Moore's Garden Theater will be
"The Clutch of Circumstance.*' in
which the stellar role is portrayed
upon the screen hy Corinne Griffith.
Next werk at the Garden, Sunday

through Tuesday, the principal of¬
fering will be "The White Lie."
starring Bessie Barrisci!·*; Wednes¬
day and Thursday. "The Street of
Seven Stars.'* picturing .Doris Ken¬
yon: Friday and Saturday, 'That
Devil Batéese."

Connellsville District
Miners Break Records

A run of l*í.4rtn tons in the produc¬
tion of coal In the Connellsville dis¬
tri et of Pennsylvania was announced
last night by «Tames B. Nenie, direc¬
tor of production of the Fuel Admin¬
istration. The entire output for the
week will he nearly 7.%,kl'1 net toni«,
a record-making mark among the
coni districts.

The coal of the Connellpville dis¬
trict." Mr. Neale said last nicht, "is
of value Is supplying shells and guns
to the Arm rican army.
"The coal miners of this district

are striving to bring their record up
to a round 90n,.V»o tons as a weekly
average."

Market Tips for Housewives.
Trie*-.« to r.-tailer.« end general market informetton iuinislied byBureau of Markets. United states Department of Agriculture; fair

prices to consumer», by the District food administration

??? »a I> *. ** ?.Torneatore, strine; been», .-nhhnge. eggplant. pr|*pera.
-·-, ,,t :i|.|.i. .. potelocs, kale. ri.rrot»,

loupes, lettuce.
NOHMAI..Sweet potntoe», .,, corn, onion», ernpcs. plum», rnntn-
SCAIU'E.«transe», rating npplra. «vata-rmelons, beet», cucumbers, ba¬

nanas, lemons, pcsrhcs, pear».
*~:W VORK G.?????« A>D ? ESTER!« ??? APPLES ARRIVE.
Tne arrival in Washington of the first car loads of grapes from

New York state was the leading feature of the market this morning.
Pnnrrda were the leading variety with «one Niagaras and Delawares.
Wholesalers offered them for sale at 25 cents· per basket, containingabout three pounds. The quality nnd condition of these grapes Is
excellent, and indications are that ft«.m now on local consumers will
be assured of an adequate supply.

The marked shortage of good ratine: apples has been relieved to
some extent, hy the arrival of several shipments of western box apples.This should he welcome news to lovers of this popular fruit. Graven-
steins are the variety most generally noted, «although the (¡rimes
«¡olden are also available. The wholesalers are asking from t-3.00 to
$3.75 per box of S5 to 150 apple.» each.

TOMATO ????G?« HIGHER.
The heavy rains have caused the price of tomatoes to advance

somewhat. It is Impossible to pick them under present weather con¬
ditions, and many growers were holding out this morning for $1.00
to $1.25 per box (3 pecks) wholesale. The height of the season has
passed and the supply is expected to decrease rapidly from now on.

The fair prices to consumers given below cover those cherged by
both "cash-and carry" and "credlt-and-delivcry" retailers. "Cash-and-
carry" retailers should »ell near the lowest figure given. Unless other¬
wise stated, all prices are for produce of good average quality. Poorer
grades should sell for less.

If consumers are charged, on any dav. prices In excess of those
published on that day In the "fad -pricc-to-consumers" column, thev
should immediately bring the matter to the attention of the agent or
the District Food Administration, office 264. H street wing. Center
Market.

Cost to retailer Fair price to
yesterday. consumer

VEGETARLES. yesterday.
Deans, snap, li peck . .·, a Te « alle
lîeets, bunch . 5 a To 7 alle
Celery, bunch . 4 a 8c « alle
Cabbage, pound . 1 i.a 2';C 2«¿a 4c
Cairote, bunch .¡. 2 a 3c 3 a 5c
Carrots, cut. pound. 2 a 3'ïC 3 a 5c
Cucumbers, each .

» a 4c 3 a Sc
Eggplant, local, each. 3 a 5c 5 a So
Kale, peck (3 lbs.). in alzc11 a 17c
Lettuce, local, head. 3 a eie 5 a 10c
Lettuce, New York, head. 6 a !>c 8 a 15c
Onions, dry. % peck. S alOc 10 a 14c
Peppers, local, each . i:.a *«c «ia l«ic
Potatoes. No. 1, peck (15 lbs.). 47'ia52:iC 62Isa S2Hc
Potatoes. No. 2. peck (15 lbs.). 25 a*n, 30 » «oc
Potatoes, sweet. No. 1. i¿ peck. 12 alile 15 a 20c
Potatoes, sweet. No. 2, U peck. 8 alOc 11 a 13c
Spinach. New Zealand, 14 peck. 5 a 7e 7 a loo
Spinach, native. Vi peck. 10 al2c13 a 17c
Squash, white, each. 1 a 1 '¿e l'i» 2Hc
Sweet coin, large, dozen. 25 a::."»»· 32 a 50c
>vveet corn, medium, dozen. 15 a20c20 a 30c
Toniatoe», local, large. t\ peek. 7 alle s a 15c
Tomatoes, local, small, 14 peck. 4 a 5c « t *e

FRUITS.
Apples, fancy, 14 peck . 13 alSc IS a 26c
Apples, good, y, peck. · al3c 12 a 18c
Apples, seconds. V« peck. 4 a *> >i alle
Bananas, dozen. 20 a30c25 a40c
Cantaloupes, local. No. 1, each.,.. i> al2c 12 a 18c
Cantaloupes, local, No. 2. each. 4 a 7e ? alle
Cantaloupe». Colo and Del., each. 6 al5c 8 a 23c
«rapes, local. 3'^-lb. basket). 30c 35 a 40c
Grapes. New York, (3-lb. basket). 25c 30 a 35c
l.emone. Cal., 442», dozen. 13 al7c 16 a 23c
Lemons. Cal.. 360s. dozen ... . H a20c 20 a 27c
Oranges. Cal., 216s, dozen. 52 a56c 65 a 75c
»ranges. Cal.. 176s. dozen. 62 a66o 75 a ? Oc
Pears, fansy. dozen . 33 a44e 40 a 58c
Peaches, white and vellow, 4-qt basket. S4 a58c 65 a 80e
Peaches, white and yellow, «4 peck. IK a25c 25 a 35c
Watermelons, pound . \\a Zc 214a 3c
Plums, Western. (4-qt. basket). 69 a$7c 'S a 1.15

QUIZ BOOKS .

;

ARE HELD UP
Revised Edition Will Be
Ready for Distribution

Monday.
Owing to the magnitude of the work

which will be c»u«ed by the question¬
naire·, the local boards for Waannii-
ton will not send them out until AIm
day, and then they will not all be
ecnt cut at the urne time.
One reason was given by the au-

t'orlile» yeaterday for not mailing,
the questionnaire· Immediately, U It,
that the revlaed edition uf the draft
regulation· which cover the present
.ltuation have not ·· yet ueen com- i
pleted. It I* pointed out that with-
out the new regulation» a -p-Hat deal
of trouble would arise from the nn-1
proper handling of the quuMion-
nahe». The revl»ed edition will be
uva'lallc either today or tomorrow. !
Seven days will be given the regí».

ti ante, not including Sundays and hol¬
iday», ln which they may answer the
questiona and return the pamphlet to
the local boa'la for classification. TaW
questionnaires will be Issued only to
tnose registrant· who on geptemo'r
1Î were between 19 and 36 years old.
Foreseeing that If all of the que»-

tlonnalre· were returned to the dis¬
trict board within a »even-day period
that the work of cla»»iflcatlon would
become overwhelming and therefore
would be handled leu efficiently.
Major Donovan ha· Issued order· that
the local board» are to mail only
10 per cent of the total number every
dav. In thi» w»y the work of looking
up the names of those who fall with¬
in the pre»cribed ages and mailing
them the questionnaire» win be spread
over ten day» and will not be com¬

pleted until a week from Thureday.
In like manner the work of clasalfy-

fng the men according to the In¬
formation on the questionnaires will
be distributed more evenly over a

longer period and there will be no

congestion In the office· of the local
draft boards.

Adalaory Board» t» Meet.
The scores of lawyer» who have

volunteered to asalat the registrant·
in anawering the difficult queation·
ln the pamphlet will probably hold
a meeting ither Saturday or Mon¬
day night in order to perfect their
plana. It la expected that nearly all
of the 22.000 registrant» will call
upon the board of which Justin N.
Chamberlain I· chairman for a»»i»t-
ance In one way or another.
The aerial number» will be placed

on the questionnaires before they are

mailed but the order number will be
left blank until after the great lot¬
tery to determine the order num¬
ber« I» held when they will be filled
in by the District hoards. Although
it Is Impossible to state the exact
date which will he set for the draw¬
ing, lt will be held probably in the
latter part nf this month.

It wa« announced yesterday that
men will be inducted Into the serv¬
ice for the navy and Marine Corps
a» well as the army, beginning the
latter part of the month. The call«
for the navy and marine» will be
filled In exactly the »ame way in
which those of the army are filled.

PURELY PERSONAL
H C'my gt«-wart. of Chevy «"haw.

»Pent »everal day» last week at At¬
lantic City.
Rev. Dr. an<l lire. Para Kennedy,

of Alexandria» ha^e returned to their
home on Seminary Hill afte" a \ ielt
to relative« at Charles.own. W. Va.
Mrs. Julia Lucha has reiui ntd to

h**r home In Twenty-seventn »»reet
after spending the eummer at At¬
lantic Oty and New York.
Mise Ruth Greenahaum hai n^n

visiting Mrs. Louis Klein at ?7?
Lanier place.
Mrs. Morgan R. Callahan. of 0.evy|

Chase, is vieiting her parent?-. M*\
*:>d Mi·. Edward P. Graham, at tlulr
summer home at Arundel-on-ihe-Bay.
Mra. I. L. Blount returned las* Sun-

day from a »tay of »cvera| weeks at
Atlantic City.
Robert Matthew», of Carrolltotv

Ky.. »Ill spend the next tew days
visiting friends in this city.
Mrs. A. TV. Church and her daufffc-

ter aie «pending the summe: üt Tort
Chester. ?. Y.
Mrr. Eugene Farro has ret j: ned to

hfr hume in Trenton.
Mi.«s Helen Jones, now -staying at

her country place near MorrUtow a,
? J.. will not return to the city until
'ate in the fall.
MISS Bertha Taylor, of th*» War De¬

partment, has resigned her posit'**n
to return to her home in '. n.cago.
Mrs. Henry Macy, of the Federal

Food Administration, la »peí ding her
vacation in Atlanta
George A. Warren, of the solicitor'»

office. Interior Department, haa re¬

turned from an extended trip to
Connecticut. New York, and New
Jersey.
Frank .Tone», of the supply division.

Interior Department, is hack from a

vacation .«pent at Rockaway Beach.
?. Y.
Malcolm Hay, formerly of the chief

clerk'» office. Interior Department,
but now a resident of Philadelphia,
is in the city for several days this
week.
Mr». Fay Falmiter, of New York. 1»

visiting the family of M. R. Brook,
on Thirteenth »treet,
Harold Tomlin has heen appointed

to look after the housing needs of the
¡employe» of the Interior Department,

Walter R. Mintxer. of the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing, is on sick
leave.
George E. Wilcox, of Thurmont.

Md., is visiting friends on East Capi¬
tol »treet.
William Q. Johnstone. of the Cen¬

sus Bureau, has resigned.
John P. Lloyd, of Richmond. Xa..

Is visiting hi» brother. Ralph J. Lloyd,
on W street northwest.
Karl T. Robertson, of the Treasury

Department, ha» returned from a viali
to Atlantic City. N. J.
Thoma» W, Matthews, of Dove.-,

Del.. has received an aprointment as

clerk in the Patent Office.

CALL FOR CHARWOMEN.
Charwomen are badly nettled in the

government »ervice. Appli« atlons may
be filed at the office of the Ci.il]
Service (""ommls»ion, ?? F «tra«*
northwest, at any time until fui «her
notice.
From the resister eitahlisled cer¬

tification will be made tor empl«»/-
p-,ent of charwomen In the vr.ciou»
«'epaitmenti* and Indepemlent office»
ir. Washington and vicinity.

Old-fashioned Remedie»
Grandmother'» remedie» compound¬

ed from the remedial root« and
herb» of the fields are now found
upon the «helve» of the modern
(trug stores in attractive package»
and among the beat seller» ln pre¬
pared medicines. Prominent amone
them I» that famou« old root and
herb remedy. Lydia E. Flnkham's
Vegetable Compound, which for
three generations ha» been reliev¬
ing the »omen of America from the
worst form» of temile ill« and I»
now considered the standard remedy
in It, line.Adv,

X#ooòwarò àf TCotl)rcp
New York.W/VSKINGTON.P»n$.

We Have Greatly Added to Our
OPEN STOCK DINNERWaAaRE
While many «vet« cannot be complete until after the wtr. «*«·

have recently completed a number of popular pattern» in American
and English Porcelain. Haviland and Limoget China. Where «»ve
have not been able to duplicate patterns in many casts we have
bought patterns that are similar, that «««ill be suitable to us« to¬
gether.

Some of the patterns are entirely new, others »re
the popular patterns in dainty designs or trimmed in

gold, our stock of white and gold Haviland china be¬
ing especially good. As prices are steadily advancing.
we would advise early selection, for even where stocks
can be reordered the price will be much more.

p ti. ? r ?,

"PYREX"
I» Ideal For Cooking and Serving
The transparency of Pyrex enables the cook to see the

process of cooking right through it. Of graceful design, it is

made for the table no less than for the oven. Since one dish
takes the place of two, pantry space, utensils and drudgery of
dishwashing are saved. These salient points plus the fact that it
can be used for serving upon the table as well as for cooking
the food, make it a constant appeal to the woman who takes
pride in her kitchenware and the products she turns out with
them.

Our line includes all the popular pieces in the most wanted
sizes. Moderately priced.

Fifth floor. G street.

'..-^V

(CMBÎlOHfMRDITIDt
?^????-SECOND

CHAPTER.

Jane Demonstrates Charity
-and Geu a Scolding.

Aa 1 said befcre. there wasn't «a

man in th»? caravan who failed to
feel Mary Thoma.*' beauty. Bu ?

walked «round with her coffee «can
as uns«*emg as any real war widow
could be. And I marveled. Th« rest
of us girls were demure by nature ?

and education, but »be bad been train-
ed how to get the attention of men

by the droop of an eyelash, or th·*
cur«e of her little finger. And she
refrained in the midst of what I
should consider a mad temptation to
vanquish all the belles of Bridge-
port in a bunch!
As the crowd rose from the tables.

I e-Tìw to it that she had a chance
to pass the c it:-tret tes to the Montana
giant a «second time. 1 noticed that
she alao lit one for him in very
charming and molest manner and
that they talked for a little while.
Finally the feast was all over in

Brldcepoit Square and the men were

sitting stiff an ramrods on their
«agon», and were once more polling
out on that long, long road toward
the East. Some would never come
back. Kva ? was the only one of
the crowd mho belonged to our town,
but they were all our brothers and
defenders. The women who did not
cry at parting giggled hyeten<all> .
and our tears and our laughter
meant the same thing
Even the clouds shed a few splat-

tery drops on the pavement.
On the last car sat the cowboy

crusader, face front, but ryes fixed
on tho floHiioK white eii
"Throw him a kiss, you goose." I

whispered to Mary Thomas Where¬
at, she did. And I hope no bit of!
shrapnel ever hit» him as squarely as
that kiss seemed to do He blushed.
not a bit "like a girl." but exactly
like a bishful. wl.ol« hfurt. ?. affé«
tionaie man can blush sometimes ln
spite of himself.
Mary Thomas wouldn't let me pa>

a penny for the delicatessen trove
"Just my bit," she murmured.
I held out my hand to her as she

left. She raised her e>es to mine

Cagrrlgmt. Iti«,

There were tear· in them.abe look·*
like a very scared little child. Then
our fingoia touched.
That night I told Jim Jr. of Bridge¬

port's spread for the lorry dri\er» and
of Mary Thomaa' part In the same.
"Are you never going to grow up,

Jane Larimer**" he scolded "Tour·
going to get your sweet little »elf \*mtm
a pecfc of trouble If you go around
pulling off stunts like THAT
"THAT" being the Introduction of
îîary Thomaa into polite so .

"Ma3.be." 1 said. but as far as I
could aee, she didn't leave a t-mudge
on anybody's character "

'But. girl, by a ssocim nr with ber.
and introducing her and all that.you
.you.tolerate.and encourage hee
kind'" he argued.
"Jimmie boy. »hy try to talk like a

whole ice erueade? D«> a littl·*- *

thinking for yourself Don't 'toler¬
ate' r»addy Lorimer* And all the ntc«t
Jadíes who met her this morning,
aren't they simply flattered ailly when
Paddy, this town's ruhest ci ti sen.
takes notice of them* As long as I'm
nice to Daddy. I can't be horrid to
Mary. But.Jimmie.that's no reasor

why 1 11 ever let her get near enough
to you to marry you. brother mine! '

<To He Continued'.

4-STAR SERVICE PIN
GETS QUICK ACTION

Mother Hti No Difficulty Getting
Job in Var Department.

Wearing a service pin containing
four stars Mrs. Louis G. Rowan of

Houston, Tex., found no difficult*· *n
securing g position in the War De¬
partment, where she mad·» ipr. *.

tion for war work immediately aftet
arriving; tn the city yesterday

"I come from fighting stock." de¬
clared Mrs- Rowan when Interview¬
ed, and now. alnce the govemmen1
needs all the workers obtainable.
am not going to let my four »oni
put anything over on their mother
1 am going to do my share to beli
win the war."

Mrs. Rowan has two eons at
Quantico and one In the navv aid
another recently enlisted la tk·

How to Make
Your Own Complexion

Treatment at Home
? Free Oatmeal Preserlptlea Dee*

11· Work. Ovrralght.

New York: "It is my own discovery,
and it takes Just one night to get such
marvelous results. says Mae Edna
Wilder, when her friends aak her
about her wonderful complexion and
the improved appearance of her hands
and arms. "You can do the same
thing if you follow my advice," »he
aay·. "I feel it my duly to tell every
girl and woman what thia wonderful
prescription did for me. I never tire
of telling others Just what brought
a bout such remarkable results. Here
is the identical prescription that re-
moved every defeat from ray face,
neck, hands and arms. Until you try
it you (..in form no idea of the mar¬
velous change it will make in
one application. The prescription
which you can prepare at your own
home is as follows: Oo to any grocery
and get ten cents' worth of ordinary
oatmeal, and from any drug store a.
bottle of Derwillo. Prepare the oat-!
meal as directed in every perkag·
of Derwillo and apply night and morn¬
ing. The first application will aston¬
ish you. It makes the skin » ?pear
transparent, smooth and velvets I
especially recommend It for a sallow
skin, freckles, tan, sun spots, course
pores, rough skin, ruddiness, wrinkles,
and. in fact, every blemish the face,
hands and arma »re heir to. If your
neck or chest is discolored from ex¬

posure, apply this combination there
and the objectionable defect will die-
appear. It is absolutely harmless and
will not produce or atìmulate a growth
of hair. No matter how rough and,
ungainly the hands and arm·, or
what abuses they have had through
hard work »nd exposure to sun and
wind, thli oatmeal-Derwillo combina-
uoa will work ^wonderful tran·-

formation ln 12 hours at the
Thousands who have used it report
the same resulta I have had.'*
Miss O. C. says: "My «complexlen

was poor and my skin rough. My
neck, chest, hands and arma were
dark from exposure. Th· very f.rst
application of this wonderful Derwillo
oatmeal combination convinced me
that my poor complexion and »km
blemishes would soon be a thing of
the past. In a few weeks all these
unsightly defects had entirely dis¬
appeared and I shall always use tt
to keep my complexion at ita be«t
all tbe time. I have recommended it
to my girl friends and they are Just
aa enthusiastic over it u I am Wg
all use it before going to tbe (batter,
lucei or parties, and it's worderf^l
what a difference it make· in our ap¬
peau ance."
Mrs G. ? writes: "OaUmeal and

Derwillo ha\e worked mlra-c.·* with
my complexion. I had many de¬
spised wrinkle« and a sallow, rough
skin. My hands and arm· weie o·»·
ered with freckle·. After elgl.t weeki
use of Mae Edna Wilder"» wonderful
complexion prescription those objec¬
tionable defect» have entirely van¬
ished. I look ten years younger su'*.
a. vise every girl and woman to iry
it and I feel confident «after one or
two applications they will use it con¬
tinually snd be Just aa fsvorablv .in-

pressed with H as I am- 1 recommend
it to all of my friends"
NOTt-Te get th* beat «Cart he emm %» M·

law \h* rotnrlete dtltctjoiit comuned ta m*ert
p*rkege «-* Ikerwtllo. Toe haer on*· to get V*r-
.jrill·» end ««tinaai ten. seed ootb.Df «lat «u·
? ?» «> litui«4« tint ar-r-DM «sas «a· n aa¿ em
loswpenetp that my atri ©r enmtrn *a? «fnrrl ?

The man'i!taurea and f
ther· «will he a l
ant ¦pi.s.cat.o.'« or thry »ill retaad tk«
tt ?» ? M in Una city ander ¦ emmay refund
-.eremi·* by alt «fli igpHi IneteAt·«« V******
bng »us· aad O'lMMaU'a 0*m ¦»¦ilifc tj^


